
Supplemental Episode 3-BaBa 

I awoke to a gentle dabbing of water against the sharp cut under my eye, or what remained 

under the puffy mess that Nero left me with. It hurt, but nothing compared to what I have been 

accustomed to as of late. I opened my good eye and tried to focus upon the figure before me, 

bathed in darkness. The figure did not seem to notice, or care, and continued dabbing my eye. 

“What are you doing?” I managed to croak out. The figure stopped for a moment as if to think 

of a response but said nothing, and continued to rub underneath my eye once more before 

dumping the linen they were using into a water bucket beside them and moving to the crusted 

blood around my mouth. I inhaled sharply at the pain caused by the pressure, my broken teeth 

digging deeply into my split lips. The hand withdrew before trying once again, this time much 

gentler. After each pass of the wet cloth I couldn’t help but lick my lips, grateful for the little bit 

of moisture left behind. I have never been so parched before in my life, going days without food 

or water in between Nero’s beatings. After a moment the figure stopped, dumped their cloth 

into the bucket once more and stood the wooden stool they were sitting on screeching across 

the dirty floor as they rose. The figure crossed the room and became enveloped by darkness, 

silence beginning to take over the small room. 

I could hear movement across the room, echoing softly against the walls of the cave. I strained 

to hear over the sound of my own blood pounding in my ears. I couldn’t help but feel fearful, 

fearful of what would greet me from those shadows. More broken teeth? Split skin? A more 

battered body? My mind was beginning to run away from me in this darkness, monsters hidden 

in every corner. I took a deep breath and steadied myself, reminding myself now wasn’t the 

time to break, not after everything I have suffered through. A small tank emanated from the 

shadows, sparks briefly glowing in the darkness. Several more followed before a flame began to 

form at the end of a torch, casting its light against the figure holding it. From this distance all I 

could make out was a dark brown robe of rough linen, but the figure began to grow closer 

revealing the figure holding the torch slowly. A body enclosed in rough linen with nothing 

exposed but the right arm, hands, head and feet. A tattoo graced the shoulder of the figure and 

I realized who this figure was. A priest of Aquina. 

 The priest stood before me, passing the torch over my body and face as if to examine me. The 

priests face did not change as it observed the damage to my body, remaining stoic and cold like 

stone. The priest placed the torch in a holder above my head and took his place in the chair 

before me once more, sitting down with hardly a sound. “What are you doing here”? I croaked 

through broken teeth. The priest set his hard eyes on mine, but said nothing. “This is no place 

for a priest.” I said softly, lowering my eyes and hanging my head. The priest reached out his 

hand and took me by the chin, raising my head and looking me in the eyes once more. “Nero 

called me here to keep you alive. I admit, this is a tall task, but I believe Aquina looks down 



upon you favorably.” The priest clicked his tongue against his teeth before continuing, 

examining my body more closely in the light. “You will lose the eye,” he said before examining 

my hands, lingering on the missing pinky and ring fingers from my left hand, blood still wet at 

the end of each digit. The priest stepped back and ventured across the room and grabbed a 

knife from the small table the guards had previously occupied and immediately began holding it 

over the torch that hung above me. As the knife grew red hot I realized what he aimed to do 

and readied myself closing my eyes in preparation of the pain. The priest lowered the knife and 

pressed it against what remained of my severed fingers, cauterizing the wounds and stopping 

the loss of blood. I stifled a scream as I felt the skin at the end of my fingers bubble and seal, 

the nerves remaining melted to nothing. He threw the knife in the water bucket beside him, its 

sizzling loud and distracting from the pain that washed over me. I could hear the priest cross 

the room once more through my tightly clenched eyes before returning and sitting back down 

before me. An overwhelming smell made me forget the pain coursing through my body, 

encouraging me to open my eyes and see what it was. The priest sat before me, a loaf of 

buttered bread in his hands. My mouth began to water instantly, eyes locked upon the first bit 

of food I had seen in days. 

The priest looked from me to the bread repeatedly before setting his face once more. “I was 

told not to feed you or give you any water, but what Nero doesn’t realize is you will die if your 

body does not have these things. Above all, he does not wish for that.” The priest ripped a small 

piece of bread and put it in my ruined mouth and I began to chew furiously, pain instantly 

enveloping me as my broken teeth mashed the bread, the salty butter invading my wounds like 

fire, a small scream escaping my mouth. “Do not be foolish woman, if the guards outside hear 

you we’re both dead. Suck on the bread. Do not cause yourself more pain.” I listened to what 

the priest said and sucked on each bit of bread until it was gone, replaced by another piece by 

the priest. In between pieces of bread the priest gave me water to ease my dry mouth, strength 

begging to return. Once the bread was gone the priest rose once more and stared at me, pity in 

his eyes. “Do not look upon me with pity in your eyes. I have never let someone do that before, 

and I won’t start now.” “You have no choice woman. I can’t help but pity any creature in your 

state.” The priest said his tone soft. “If you pity me so, set me free.” I replied. This drew a 

chuckle from the man. “You know I cannot do that. But what I can do is give you a choice. He 

reached toward his belt and removed the small pouch each priest carries at their waste, filled 

with dry, poisonous herbs they are bound to take if the forsake their vows to their respective 

Gods. He removed the pouch and held it in his hands as he drew close before undoing the 

shackle that bound my right hand, leaving it free for the first time in weeks. My arm dropped 

instantly to my side, muscles atrophied from lack of use and painful from being restricted to 

one place. As he did the sound of a commotion reached our ears from outside the cave. The 

priest became rigid as shouts and movement began to rise in volume. He turned toward the 

door as a man burst through it, blocking sight of my now free arm with his body. A man stood in 



the now open door and addressed the priest. “Time to go priest, DuPaul has been spotted 

around the outskirts of Mordarium, boss wants everyone to gather so we can send a group out 

to capture him.” An immense sense of pride began to overwhelm me at the sound of DuPaul's 

name. My boy was alive. My boy has come for me. My foolish foolish boy. “Very well, but I need 

a moment. My job is nearly done here and then I will meet you outside.” The man appeared to 

nod before closing the large wooden door behind him, leaving the priest and me alone once 

more. He turned to me, the fire of the torch dancing in his eyes as he leaned over and dumped 

the contents of his small herb pouch on the stool he formerly occupied. Leaning in he 

whispered, “The choice is yours. Stay here and suffer at the hands of a mad man, or free 

yourself from this hell. DuPaul will never make it to you.” At that the priest grabbed the torch, 

extinguished it, and turned on his heel and exited the cave. I sat there stunned at what had 

transpired as the sound of many men and horses became more and more distant. 

I waited for nearly an hour, grappling with the choices the priest had left me with. He was right; 

Nero and his men would never let DuPaul reach me. He was also right about the suffering. It 

was never going to end. As long as I did not divulge DuPaul’s whereabouts Nero would continue 

to torture me before nursing me back to health to do it all over again. But there was a third 

option. The option to fight.  As the thought surged through my mind I decided that was the only 

choice to make. Adrenaline began to course through my body as I began to work against my 

remaining bond, loosened from the weight I had lost from lack of food. I pulled hard against the 

metal cuff, the skin of my hand stretching as I pulled. No matter how hard I pulled it was not 

enough, the cuff still small enough to restrain me. I began to panic before calming myself once 

more, resigning myself to what I needed to do. I took a deep breath before biting down hard on 

what remained of my ruined lips, blood filling my mouth instantly. I spat a mixture of drying spit 

and blood against my wrist and rotated it, working the mixture under the cuff. I repeated this 

several times as quickly as I could before it dried and pulled, my hand now sliding free with the 

added lubricant, chain and cuff rattling as the fell limp. I rose instantly but fell just as quickly, 

my legs not used to walking anymore. I crawled over to the water bucket and dunked my head 

inside, cleaning myself and drinking the dirty water deeply. It was the most refreshing, 

invigorating, and disgusting thing I had ever drank. I braced myself and attempted to rise once 

more, my legs somewhat supporting me. I made my way toward the front of the cave where 

the door was as quietly as I could and waited, ear against the door as I listened. I heard nothing 

from outside but the dull, rythmatic sound of a man snoring right outside the door. A painful 

smile broke across my face. What a fool that Nero was, he wanted DuPaul so badly he left only 

one man behind to guard me. I rose slowly and grasped the handle of the door, turning it 

slowly. I will make him regret that decision I thought to myself. 

I slowly exited the cave as quietly as I could, the fresh night air filling my lungs and instilling a 

sense of freedom that only minutes ago had been lacking. I drank it in as I stared at the man 



slumped in the chair right outside the door, his chest rising and falling softly. It did not appear 

that the man had a single care in the world. Men like you make me sick, I thought to myself. 

More like boys like you, I thought. I drew closer and positioned myself behind him before 

placing my hands on either side of his head. He began to wake, stirring slightly and opening his 

eyes. I did not give him the chance to fully waken as I whispered softly in his ear, “sleep well 

you bastard,” his body becoming rigid from fear as I twisted his neck sharply, his body going 

limp as it fell to the ground. I removed his tunic and coat from him, still warm from the man 

who had occupied minutes prior and rapped myself in the dark clothing to ward off the cold 

night. I looked around the area by the beautiful brilliant light of the moon and spotted a large 

amount of horse tracks in the mud, heading off to the south. I went through the man’s pockets 

and took a small dagger, a ration of jerky, and what gold he had before fleeing toward the 

woods that lay in the direction Nero and his men had fled.  


